[Organization and expression of poliovirus genome].
In the present paper on the basis of analysis of literary data it is postulated that along with the AUG codon at N743 there exists a second initiation codon in the poliovirus RNA (the AUG codon at N586). The translation initiated at N586 can be transferred to the phase of the major reading frame by removing the small hairpin N732-N744 formed near the first initiation site, or by removing the small region N739-N745. In the first case at the boundary between the hypothetical leader peptide encoded by the 5'-terminus of the long, open reading frame of the spliced poliovirus RNA and the capsid protein VP4 must be the Gln-Gly proteolytic cleavage signal, and in the second case--the Tyr-Gly signal. In both cases the leader peptide can be chipped off by the virus specific proteinase. It is supposed that the exon-intronic structure of the poliovirus genome is needed for coordination of translation and transcription during the poliovirus reproduction cycle.